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Planning a trip to Bali, these are the places that you need to visit Save this for later Simnaik is known to
be one of the best beach resort areas in Bali With luxury hotels and villas for families and friends,
high-end restaurants and endless shopping Want to experience the Hassan Basal of Bali, this is the
spot to go You want to see an insane sunset, the endless cliffs and bright blue oceans of the Loatu is
the spot to go Loatu gives big surfer vibes, with iconic beaches like Padang Padang, Dreamland and
Bingen Looking to meet people, head up some beach clubs, eat some amazing food, then change it
was for you It's an incredible community of digital nomads and health enthusiasts with your pick of top
tier gems Hussil and Bongan is a hidden gem on your 30 minutes boat ride from Bali Quiet small island
with crystal clear blue waters, and easy access to snorkeling and Nusa Penida Got your Bali trip now
using LuxurySkates.com. Maddie xx: If anyone needs a great driver I know someone who is amazing!!
kristin: I’m going to Bali in July!! I’m so excited!! Chase: Everybody go to 180 or the edge it’s a resort in



Uluwatu. So flash and nice Mathilde ■: If you are visiting Ubud, you have to add @Hesa Spa Ubud on
your list! It’s the nicest spa in the area and they even have hot and cold plunge pools ■ Valentina
Correa: Where do you recommend to spend new years eve ?■ eids: @Ez uhhh so hard to pick which
place to go too. They all have the best pros■■ -■■■■■-: Ritz carlton too! in nusa dua TALICIA
MAUCH: Can you do a video on what resorts to stay at in seminyak that has a party life and are cheap?
■■ user516620: Just a reminder that Impossibles Beach is named that for a reason, pretty treacherous
walk down, not made easier after sunset & a few Bintangs! ■■■ Myerandjuliette: ■■ Ashley Murawski:
Best for honeymoon? heehee: @ava hughes I'd also been thinking of a cheeky Bali Hol so these have
been in my saved Michael-jo Rapana: Can’t save it? olivia moana: ■■■ bb: Where would you
reccomend for New Year’s Eve ■ ArtsnCraft: @Naddie | Solo Travel ■■■ take note ■■■■■■ anita
max wynn: how long is the ride from seminyak to uluwatu lola <3: I live in nusa Lembongan T. ■■:
Kena pergi seminyak fira @F I R A hahhaha My Happy Place: @myhappyplace_bali ■ Eliza x: @■■
@Archie @kaleb_walford.137 @Danny Jas❤■■■❤■■■: @shart■ michigan_nate: @Layla
Drica■■■: @miley_hope Eskumme pig: @Tomas Travel Ladies: ■ Tahlia Papic: @Catherine Pajaraa
August Smith: @lexie Selena: @Jay Blay tommdaviess95: @Vicky Frayling Taryn Natalie: @Jenepher
Saunders Mazza274: @jasonz714 Vanisha Dayal: ■■■ Aivie Jaen Magboo: @Polan Shalom: @Nini
Daniella Peterline: @GuMarques Romii Roams: Do you think Bali is ideal for a 30th bday trip with
friends considering the bday person likes luxury? Loui: So for 6 days Bali, not wanting to move places
every (other) day. Where to stay? I don’t like being in traffic every day going for coffee Klah■■■■:
Where would you recommend for a family ( youngest 8) love snorkelling and not huge crowds ■ Chase:
Agreed Kyleigh Ford313: Have you heard about Conrad Bali??? koasmith5: lol there are all these
things in any other country. ask the locals for the real good spots. tourist spots don't support the locals.
ww11models: What about all the rubbish? Raisa xoxo: Add sideman for a few days the views r insane
just look at my profile https://www.tiktok.com/@luxury.escapes/video/7281460692115377410 Is Bali
cheap or expensive? bali can be both cheap and expensive, depending on where you choose to stay,
eat, and shop. Generally speaking, bali is still considered an affordable destination compared to many
other popular tourist spots. You can find budget accommodation, local street food, and inexpensive
transportation options. However, there are also luxury resorts, high-end restaurants, and designer
boutiques that cater to a more upscale clientele. It ultimately depends on your own preferences and
budget. What is the best month to go to Bali? The best months to go to bali are typically between May
and August, as the weather is dry and temperatures are cooler. This is considered the high season, so
it can be more crowded and prices may be higher. However, bali 's tropical climate means that it is a
good destination year-round, with plenty of sunshine and warm temperatures. It is important to note that
the wet season occurs from November to March, with heavier rainfall and higher humidity. What's Bali
famous for? bali is famous for its stunning beaches, vibrant culture, lush rice terraces, volcanic
mountains, ancient temples, and warm hospitality. The Indonesian island is also known for its beautiful
coral reefs, surfing spots, yoga retreats, and delicious cuisine. bali is a popular destination for tourists
seeking relaxation, adventure, and spiritual experiences. Is it safe to go to Bali right now? It is important
to consider the current situation before traveling to any destination, including bali . As of now, bali has
reopened for international tourists with certain entry requirements and safety protocols in place due to
the COVID-19 pandemic. It is recommended to check with official sources such as the local
government and health authorities, as well as travel advisories, before making any travel plans.
Additionally, it is important to follow guidelines such as wearing masks, practicing social distancing, and
washing hands frequently while in bali to help ensure a safe and enjoyable trip.


